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$ hsriog been iudoctrinated into their pound-foolish way, and thus »vo them- Fredericton Correspondence, 
theories, hare obtained their license to Selves from bringing into contempt the 
practise. There is another class of per
sons who have studied at, and obtained 
licenses from, hetrodox schools, whose 
theories are heretical, whose practise 
founded thereon is false. We therefore 
determine that we will encourage the 
first and discourage the latter,—and 
thereunto enact that the first shill be

ifoe Jmmtal. of £2,600, and Bilked Tilley If the Govern, 
ment would make provision for this.

Tilley replied that it was a very difficult 
matter ns the Budget was made up ; but 
the Government would -advance £2,000, 
the proceeds of the sale of stock after Ц. 
portetion to be returned to the Treasury 

Several hours wore spent in converse, 
lion upon the matter. It was Htated font 
Char-lee Perley has been selected to go tt 
England ns agent. (Allowenee 2-Ю pounds 
stg., and two pounds a day. Eh r) 

Severn! members urged the propriety <f 
giving the larger sum, others thought that 
the £2 000 was n liberal grant.

A resolution for a joint address to the 
British Government upon the subject ef 
admittance of woods* goods into France 
under the new treaty, passed unanimously.

Tuesday, February 28.
Lawrence gave notice of motion for ad

dress for details of statement of monies 
paid out of proceeds of sale Debentures is
sued under ID Via. Chap. 16, an act to 
provide for construction of ltailways ee 
well as out of profits on sale of bill» drawn 
ageir.st proceeds of said Debentures from 
81st Oct. 1858to let March, 1850—let, 
staling to whom paid—2d, amount paid 
and date—3d, for what service paid or ou 
what account.

Tilley submitted estimates. Oi din аг y 
revenue estimated at £157,360. Expendi
ture, £156.677.'Expenditures of this year 
over last, £12,500 to meet deficiency of 
interest on Hailway expenditure. £5,500 
on grant-bye roads. £2000 towards nddi- 
tion to Lunatic Aay’.qm. £1000 toward, 8mith refcrrod t0 tl,e bl*temenl »" 
Hospital in St. John.''Education £1000. вговтай respecting the expense of Ik,

Delegates. Fisher and he were absent 1 

montiia, Fisher got £240 sterling, c-xptn- 
see, he the same expenses, and £2 eurren. 
су per day.

which they fill. Wo warn our 
citizens against placing such men in 
power, became we think we can see a 
growing belief in our County in the 
fallacy that the cheapest way of having 
public work done, is to get ft at the 
lowest possible-prioc, a principle which 
has its origin in ignorance, nod which 
cannot but produce other ill effects, 
beside the mere waste of the public 
funds, which it occasions.

- Thursday, Mardi 8, 1860.
-■

THE AMENDMENT OF THE MEDI
CAL ACT.

* We notice that Mr. Tilley has brought 
}a a. Bill to amend the Medical Act, 
jiaiaed at the last session of the Legis
lature. We have not received infir
mation aa to what the contemplated 
amendment miy be, but presume that 
it refera to the qualification which ehall 
entitle medical practitioners to regis- 

„ tration. At any rate we are sure that
this is a point which requires amend
ment.

The Medical Council have not, since 
they became -the judges of the proper 
qualification, showed themselves as just 
or as liberal as they should have been 
in that particular. Persons who had 
been engaged previous to the passing of 
the Act in the praotioe of Medicine, 
According -*o Homoeopathic principles, 
utnd who had after a”course of study ob
tained diplomas from Homoeopathic 
colleges, have been deprived of the bene
fits of registration, on the plea that 
.such diplomas did not entitle them 
thereto.

Such a course of conduct was unjusti
fiable for more reasons than one. When 
the Bill was under discussion mention 
was made of this class of practitioners* 
and it was understood or thought to be 
so, that they were not to be- excluded, 
and in this understanding public opin
ion fully acquiesced. The public did 
not and do not believe, that it is the 
province of the Legislature to decide 
between opposing theories of medicine. 
Yet such is the construction put upon 
the Act. According to that construc
tion the Act says, Homœopathic -theo
ries are incorrect, — they are mere 
•quackery, and 
sons who pract 
with arc pretending to knowledge that 

, they do not possess, are cheating and 
•duping their patients, and consequently 
deserve that their services shall go un
rewarded. As well might the Legisla
ture attempt to decide ex-cathedra, as 
to what shall bo the correct treatment 

-for smal.-pox or typhus fev. r, and as 
well might they pass a law rendering 

4- it penal to give an emetic, where they 
had in their wisdom decided that a ca
thartic was the better dose. If they 
are the proper persons to decide one of 
those differences, surely it is equally 
their right to decide the other.

But the construction which the House 
put upon that Act was a different one. 

They saw that there existed a necessity 
for pointing out by legal enactment that 
only such persons as had studied medi
cine were qualified to practice mcdictnb* 
an-1 they enacted that these persons, 
and they only, should be able to obtain 
by legal process, remuneration for such 
services, inasmuch as they wore the only 
persons who had acquired the requisite 
knowledge to make these services of 

•such practical n-ility as to be worthy 
tof remuneration.

Лн doing this they did not icfiinge 
upec the liberty of the subject, but they 
simply prelected the unwary from the 
pretensions of ignorant and unscrupu
lous quacks,—-they not having them
selves acquire!-snob knowledge 

ndered them competent to detect them 
•;for themselves.

But if .ho Legislature had gone fur
ther thatrlhis,—if they had said, as the 

, Medical Council would fain interpret 
і them to have said,—there is one class 

■ of persons who have studied at what wo 
^consider to be orthodox schools, and
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paid for their services and the latter 
shall not,—they wouldhavebeen guilty 
of an act of tyranny and have been 
open to the charge of striving to butke 
free thought and liberty of opinion.

The Medical Council have not by 
this course of conduct raised their pro
fession in public estimation. They have 
on the contrarj, led many a one to think 
that these Homoeopathic doctrines,which 
were apparently so absurd, must have a 
much larger proportion of truth in their 
composition than they had heretofore 
supposed, inasmuch as the old and es
tablished Medical body seemed so anx
ious to stretch mere legalizing enact-’ 
ments into penal statutes against their 
disciples.

We think tbit they have erred io this 
way rather from over-zealousness, than

Тни Truth op Spiritualism.— A 
distinguished military friend of ours, 
whoso veracity may be relied on, but 
who is not remarkable at any time for 
his faith in matters pertaining to the 
“ spirit world,” told us, a few days 
since, how he became a convert to the 
belief that the mediums can call “spirits 
from the vasty deep,” and that they will 
como when they are called.

He was at the house of an acquaint
ance who had strong faith in the truth 
of the appearances, and was expro-sing 
his incredulity in a bantering stylo. To 
convince him, she offered to take him 
that evening to a medium, so that lie 
could soc for himself.

Mineral Resources, examination, £500.— 
there remained on 1st November, £30,000, 
sterling, and £30,000 currency, credit with 
Bank ot New Brunswick to meet debt due 
the Savings Bank depositors. The excess 
of He venue of last year more than meets 
the deficiency ot 1858, and all demands on 
Treasury for 1353.

House adjourned at 5.30.
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Kerr moVed furi démleef shvtc сцені nt 
Treasurer; Deputy Treasurers, 8toT Gray 
naked for full information respecting Con
tracte, expenditures, &c,, respecting G read 
Falls Bridge. On both subjects Tilley 
said full information would be given in the 
Address. McPhelim asked what had beej 
done respecting e- vr-iMn-cMit of Commit* 
man in place of Cudlip. The Speak емзЦ 
no motion respecting it had been ІЩ0 
the House. Tilley's Bill in amendnr« 
to Medical Act, first section passcd.—lj 
declares the legality of register—not ti 
affect pending suit. Cudlip proposed y, 
amendment to sedo-.d section, recognizing 
dictinctly the cqurd rights of Пота*м. 
thists with the Alcopnthibt prnelitiontr. 
Progress reported. Tilley moved Supply, 
Gray opposed, and moved a resolution nos 
to grant Supply until the Report in froa 
Committee on Public Accounts. Com. 
plaints of unsatisfactory returns from^tla 

’ I Deputy Treasurers and absence of full ». 
* I formation respecting Grand Falls Bridge.

I Tilley expressed willingness of Govern
ment fur any delay nod inconsistent wid 

remonstrated with the British Govern- the public eervice. Wilmot went elabor
ately into figures in connection with the 
Financial statement, and comparative state 
of the Province. Debate and House ad
journed at "half past 5.

Wednesday, February 29.
Wilmot gave notice of an address for 

detailed statement of ihe expense of Pub
lic Printing of all descriptiona,

M'Phelim gave notice that he will move 
on Friday that the House do not go into 
further consideration of supply until Gov
ernment lay on the table detailed state
ment of expenditure from Nov. let. 1859 
to March 1st. 1860. (Quite right but 
Smashers, the honest men included, will 
vote it down.

Victoria Suspension Bridge Bill commit
ted and afterwards referred to a Committee.

Tapley moved for leave to bring in an 
Grange Incorporation Bill.

Smith suggested that tho questioh ba 
taken on the motion for leave. Others de
murred. and the Bill was brought in with 
out a division.

Will is ton asked if the Government had

і t

from any real spirit of persecution —
They have forgotten that their organ-!- Accordin^ at tho limc aPPointcd 
zation under this lajv was nota mere they went, and heard many epi, its та- 
society for the purpose of elucidating nifost themselves, and numerous extra- 
correct medical theories, and from which ordinary revelations made, containing 
they would have had a perfect right to thc usual amount cf informalion for 

exclude these.^vhom they honestly, and 
perhaps with good reason, believe to be 
so wedded to a delusion, as to be inca
pable of knowing the difference between 
darkness and light ; but rather a gov
erning body upon whose decision de
pended tho possibility of certain persons 
obtaining their livelihood by the use of 
knowledge which they had acquired with 
the fond hope that they might exercise 
it not only with advantage*^ them
selves, but also to those among whom 
iheirlotmighthc cast,—a liberty which 
the preparation for the duty these men 
had undergone, gave them as good a 
right to, as is possessed by thc members 
of that governing body itself.

We are glad to see that the question 
of amendment is brought forward by 
Mr. Tilley, as we have a guarantee in 
tho perseverance and ability which the 
lion, gentleman displayed last session,1 
in conducting tho Medical Act through 
many difficulties and much opposition, 
to a successful termination, that thc

)
! mankind generally. But still our friend 

did not believe. At last ono Of thc 
party bethought herse.f of a certain 
dog, who had lately departed this life, 
and who had been remarkable for hie 
sagacity. The presence of bis spirit 
was commanded. Wonderful to relate! 
no sooner was Caesar called, than tho 
tabla upon which they wero practising 
began to go round the floor, trot, trot, 
wagging tiiavpart of it which followed 
and Ifhiebyuight therefrom reasonably 
be supposed to represent its tail, and a 

! distinct bow-wow-wow was rapped out, 
marvellously like the sweet voice of the 
animal when alive. Need wc say our 
friend doubtel no more ?

4
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meut against the repeal of the Duty on 
Foreign Lui

Tho Secretary replied that the Go 
ment liad no official information.

consequently those per- 
W in acooroancc there-; Fhkdkricton, March 7ilu 

Cudlip esked to 1-е excused sorvvig oi 
H ill way Cvivnil a ; excused. Wtig’at 
was appointed. Tho Mil to amend thelaw 
respecting Sen and Hirer Fisheries wm 
agreed to. Bill gives authority to Fishery 
Wardens to act outM.lc the counties for 
which appointed. Discussion upon the 
importance and protection. Opinions were 
expressed that Government should Uke 
the control and protection of them.

Wilmot moved House into committfi 
upon the St. John Water Commissionin' 
Bill. Ti ley moved in amendment to tike 
лір tho adjourned debate on Grny* reso
lution. Amendment carried, 19 to 17.

Debate on Gray’s resolution resumed- 
Several members spoke. Gray and Tiller 
at length. Resolution lost, twenty sixV 
thirteen. Yeas — Gray, M'Phelim, Law
rence, Williston, Botsibrd, A lien, M'Pher- 
eon, ti?ovv, Yaii, Gilbert, Wilmot, M'lfl- 
tosh, DcaBrisny. Montgomery absent.

Committee of supply passed votes fo? 
Legislative expenses, Judicial expense 
and collection sou protection of Revenue. 
Vossed without opposition. '

A Paris letter thus *1 escribes Louis Ne- 
poleon on one of the spacious cvcnaes J 
that іт]>епи1 city :—

“Driving n pair of splendid boy# it* 
tachcd to a box waggon, with the rein# і» 
hie own hands, and. handling them u 
though ho was accustomed to it, without 
any outriders, equerries or guards, 'b# 
Emperor Napoleon -came along the avenue* 
He was dressed in a black overcoat, asd1 
hat which was of a fashion of its own-- 
-Tlte points ot hi* moustacho looked per11* 
cularly sharp, and his ••imperial" as though 
it had just'come frdm the barber s. It r»* 
quired a steady hand and a quick eye M 
guide these dashing horses through tnl 
immense throng of vichicles of every d*1' 
-cri prion which tilled the avenue, partie0* 
Inrly as lift driver, while keeping one 
upon the steeds, was obliged with 
ether to acknowledge the salutations *P,C 
be received on eveny side, and ho kept up 
a coot-inual bowing. I consider myself* 
tolerably good Democrat, but I took «4 
hat entirely from my head aj he * 
A great-man is he—he Woo been success! 
and cant as psettdo philosopher* гоат-suo^ 
it, success ia the true measure ;ot lre t 

, alter all. -The Emperor gives «# Ув‘ 
no eigns of age, (he will be fifty 
the 28tli of April next) hut look» ** ^ 
and young, I think, ns when I 6eVvi4 
five years ago, before ho had lhe 
weight of Europe on hie shoulders, *** 
the Pope ** down on him."

Smith, Allan and Kerr are appointed a
select Committee on the law of Marriage 
and Divorce. (Do the Smashers really 
intend to introduce that monetroms Di
vorce Law into this Province ?)

Progress reported on Williston'e Debt- 
c Lave roceivcdvtho March num- ore Law. Tho object is to empower Jus 

ber of tho Guardian. Wo notice on liees to discharge from prison debtere who 
of its pages that the Post Master | u,,der tlle present lew would he entitled

\ to weekly support.
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General allows it to pass through tho 
mail postage free, a decision creditable 
to him, showing as it does a disposition 
to encourage tho growth of New Bruns
wick Magazine literature.

Arthur’s Home Magazine has also 
I come to hand.

Harper’s Magizino for February has 
also been kindly forwarded to us by 
Mr. S. It. Miller of Fredericton.

Thursday, March 1. 
I.nst night Tnplcy was chosen Cltaiimnn 

of llnilwsy Committee, and J. II. Beck 
appointee to lake evidence.

Bills lo incorporate Westmorlend and 
Albert Mining Co., Letcle Mining Co., 
Westmorland Co., Olivo Freestone Co., 
passed.

Tilley presented a petition, signed by 
some 800 inhnbiunte of St. John, praying 
for incorporation of Victoria Bridge Com- 

Тяг.. Fiwncr or Orange.—They who pony, 
frequent Court circles inform us that the Several petitions in favor of Orange lu- 
youngPrince of Orange is about to espouse eotporMion Eill intro,iuced. 
ourTrmcpss Alwo. Such an alltancc would I 1
unqut-slionably tend ».o consolidnie our ‘ M.tcbeli ь Bill to amend the Act rc-lnt- 

\V« і,ппй a Proteeianl end^oJitlcnl interests-; hut it iug to Buoys and Beacons committed.—>> e bave notbeard of any candidates 2.,y be doubted whether it would be fn- Progress made. Principle is that balances 
for tho first post, except thc gentleman vorably viewed in Holland. The grand- of fu|lde in8tcud 0r in ,-„n,lgof Com.
who basso worthily filled that office ^«hedmen—s fonune to° Ins'Ll mismners bo paid into Provincial Treasury 
ever since it was created. Nor do our sons, one of whom, the father of the pro- Tilley introduced a Bill relating to mode 
citizens scorn at all anxious for a 8.cnt king, whilst Prince of Grange, dis- of counting in currency, also onetoaratind

tinsuishi-d h.mttdlf at Waterloo ; be mar- Med:cal Act
tied the Cxar's sister Paulowna, and prov- L(jvis i,llrndUCBd a Bill to "extend the 
ed himself a better soldier than financier, ..... .. .....
(or he quickly squandered his inheritance, jurisdiction of Magistrates m civil suite, 
and thc mveterir-us disappenranee of his Fisher said bankrupt law l>eing primed, 
consort s casket of magnificent jewels pro- it contained 220 sections. Several notices 
duced a lawsuit aa fanwua and scandalous 0f motion for address given, and several 
as that of the famous Calhsr de In Jlctue. .
The sudden withdrawal «1 the proscculion ,,ot:cce on PMV,eue nut,cea “»de- 
gave rise to various rumours at the Hagiic House adjourned at 3 30 
conuoctcd with the King’s extravagance.
His brother, Prince Frederick, husbanded 
hie immense wealtls ana by extensive pur
chases of land-in Silesia and Holland has 
quadrupled bis fortune. These vast pos 
sessions will fall to his two daughter», one 
of whom, the Princess Marie, has been 
supposed in Holland as the destined bride 
of the heir to the throne. The Prince and 
his cousin did not appear much attached 
to each other, but the thrifty Hollanders 
think, with good reoson, that this money 
should be kept in the family if possible.—
Lcticr from Paris.

ч
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motion is not a mere feint, having for 
its real object the repeal of what, with 
this amendment, ie really a very excel
lent and salutary law.

л і
CIVIC ELECTION.

Monday next is tho day appointed by 
the Act of Incorporation for tho elec
tion of the Mayor and Couneil for the 
Town of Woodstodi.

r
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change,—on the contrary the generally 
expressed opinion seems to bo that it 
would be difficult for us to find 
able and efficient civic head.

In sonc, if not all of the wards, we 
believe there will be a number of 
didates for the honor of representing 
them. We trust that our citizens will 
so dispose of their votes as to 
the return of good and wise men,—men 
who while they will continue, as our 
civil dignitaries have hereto lore gene
rally done, to use a wise discretion in 
the expenditure of. the publie money, 
will the propriety of exercising their 
trust in no niggardly, penny-wise and

# a more

can-

J’ridav, March 2.
M-Phelim moved a resolution for a state 

ment of the expenditure from November 
•1st, 1859, to March let, 1860.

Tilley said tie ioformatien was laid on 
the table yesterday.

Resolution withdrawn.
Kerr explained the ecbeme of the Board 

of Agriculture for the importation of two 
horses from the United States, and cattle, 
•hcop and swine from England, at a coat

as ren-
ensuie

/ men
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RAYMOND *.*» tke GOVEH 
V.ik UOY V AND JUSTl 

To ihs Editor nf »As Woodstock Jc 
Sih,—The question is fteqoea 

what has the Government done 
•ranсe to the charge against He 

It is generally known that Ш 
father of the missing colored 
nath before a Justice of the Pei 
Town in January lost, nhichiri 
tially
believed that Geo. L. Raymond, 
taken his sonrWilliam Hoyt, u 
ud States aad sold him mto els 
Affidavit was transmitted to th 
meni on the tenth day of Ja 
and on the 20th of the same titr 
munica’ion was received by t 
acknowledging the receipt of th 

and stating “ that the raatb 
tfeuemiitcd to bis Excellency tl 
ant Governor, and by him refe 
Attorney General to report u 
that when bis, (the Attorney 
îtepf’rt vvas rh&de, it would be i 
to ti e Jubtice. Sincu^tben n 
teen heard from the Govern 
reference to the charge.

Vfhy w as not the charge a 
immediately, and Georgo L. 
cleared of the odious imputatic 
trafficked in human flesh І le 
Henry Hoyt is a poor man toti 
a^e and wearing a black si* in, 
із refused him ? Or is it owin; 
L. Uaymoud s ьирегіог pqsitio, 
nr to his unswerving devotion 
snnt Administration, that he і 
end the charge of poor Hoyt ’ 
It is true that G tor go L. Hay mo 
poitaut politician. It ia also ni 
he has not been overlooked by 
powêr. Not only haa ho been 
Justice cf the Pence of this Cc 
Hti&rCn knows that Commies: 
mon enough of late), but ho 1 
a frw days previous^ bis visit 
received the a)ipointment of C 
er, fer taking Special Bails in t 
Court, an office I hut was held 
» gentleman, who was fully cc 
fill it,—a man, too, of known і 
whom no one, but a few echt 
«eckeri dared ьау aught derc 
became this worthy occupant 
happened to be of a diffurc 
strip from the ruling powers і 
ty, they preiended that the d 
olficb require a greater numbe 
to attend to them, and the 
George L. Raymond, of negr 
appointed thereto, by this men 
ly depriving an old and cstiu 
of a large portion of the eraolu 
ho bed heretofore obtained fr< 
performance of its duties.

Still even if Georgo L. Rn 
fevered son oi the “ powers tl 
ought not to prevent an imme 
ligation of the matter, The, e 
sy-nt in due form and from the 
thority, and should not have 
carelessly to one side. Nev 
eeen or heard of a charge of j 
nature so recklessly dealt, wit 
tempt to trammel jiieticc,tl.roi 
either political or personal, 
hooted at by all men who prill 
in being British subjects. N 
the Government quietly e 
stigma of having allowed qu 
unnoticed such a charge, acc 
it is with circumitanees so cr 
that titributed to George I 
Out citiaens have left undone 
justice might be had, as it is 
unquestionably should cocci 
ten lion of all loveis oi justice 
country’s honor. A public 
held, a report of which woe l 
The ftctB elicited therr, eve 
mond’s own mouth,—aero t 
ture as would lead the lea 
person to believe that a grea 
been perpetrated, and that tt 
ingly doubtful as to William 
colored boys ) whereabouts, 
current reports were not vag 
®ou*. Last week, I noli feed 
пщпа of your paper, a report 
before Justice Harding, of 
brought by Henry Hoyt v.s 
moud, for two mon lies wagi 
William, and also that U iy t 
a verdict for the amount < 
oost'. lviymoml’s oioer evid 
ing to that report, proved, be 
that he was a party in the <

that he wee informed l
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